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Across Down 
    

1 “…, …, don’t you cry, Palestine will never 1 “Who is John …?” Mysterious alpha male,  

 die! …, …, don’t you cry, we will never let   capitalist mastermind hero of Ayn Rand novel 

 you die!” Heartrending chant at weekly rallies  motivated by opposition to government by 

 on forecourt State Library Victoria 12.00 PM  bureaucratic functionaries embracing mediocrity 

 Sundays  in name of egalitarianism and collectivism  

5 “She’s … …, she’s … …, she’s … …,   (in pitiless Weltanschauung of far-right icon)  

 yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah etc.” Frenetic hit by  2 “But let justice run down as waters, and  

 Ray Columbus and the Invaders (1, 3)  righteousness as a mighty stream” Self-effacing,  

6 Lovely girl’s name originally derived from   remonstrant prophet (“I was no prophet, neither  

 “Our Lady of Sorrows” with contemporary  was I a prophet’s son; but I was an herdman, and  

 suggestion of raciness due to association with  a gatherer of sycomore fruit”) invoked by Bernie 

 Irish actress, dancer and courtesan known for   Sanders in address to evangelical students at 

 torrid affairs with Franz Liszt and Ludwig I   Liberty University, Virginia (founded by Jerry  

 of Bavaria also scandalizing Melbourne with  Falwell) during momentous contest with Hillary  

 performance of erotic Spider Dance (received  Clinton for Democratic nomination of 2015  

 rapturously later by four hundred miners on  (unsuccessful) 

 goldfields of Ballarat) and Marlene Dietrich 3 Prolific, 19th century French author known for 

 role as sultry seductress nightclub singer in  meretricious best-sellers and breaking heart of 

 Der Blaue Engel (also Kinks classic about  boyhood friend from Provence 

 transvestite “I met her in a club down in old  4 Month in Jewish year associated with festival of  

 Soho etc.”)  Purim and riotous celebration of deliverance of  

7 Peter the Great, Ivan the Terrible, St. Nikolai  Jewish people from annihilation (by primordial  

 the Passion Bearer etc.  enemy Amalek) in victorious war resulting in  

   deaths (in self-defense) of 75,000 Persians  

   (chosen symbolically by extreme settlers inc.  

   Baruch Goldstein at Ibrahimi Mosque, Hebron,  

   for violence against Palestinians as acts of pious 

   observance) 
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